
Tam Burn and Mark Brewster were saying they wanted to get out —Tam has been there seven years 
so if he wants to go a bad sign. 
1200 e wing offciers said that a detainee was on the netting on a wing, an Iraqi detainee. Later at 
5pm he was still on the netting, staff starting to get worried — he's a detainee who is happy to go to 
Iraq or be released just wants to be out. 
Awing 915pm saw naotional team coming on. Camaera had stopped working. 
Bonnie didn't say much she's the person who put on data base system about' pililfailed removal. 

„Sheisthe person who knows about failed removals. But didn't say anything today. 
D180 i flight was cancelled. Not removed even though he wants to go — because they put 

down the wrong birthdate. 
Unknown person say timid indian guy:pasazshouldn't be in custody. 

D3688 i— a bread winner Congolese arrested marijuana now in detention. 
From XXX convo with Lisa Strange - 3 members of staff currently suspended due to the same 
detainee reporting three different encounters with each: 
1, Anna/Anya - Lisa days she does not know why 
2, Shane / Shaney -1025jknows and are friends? - according to lisa detainee said to Shaney I hope 
your son dies of cancer and she had a go back and is now suspeded 
3, Babs - according to Lisa detainee was calling babs a snitch and then later on during bang up said 
'i'll fucking have you' and babs said 'ill put you on your arse sort of thing' and 'there was a thing 
between them' and then was reported, she does know for exactly what but 'babs got walked off site' 
-43hours 

29.4 
SHIFT FOUR PROPER WITH CAMERAS WORKING) 
At 830L. D180 :was in the library as was Dan LakeThioltold Dan about his failed removal 
yesterday, that the home office / caseworker had put the wrong date of birth on his travel 
documents so it didn't match up with his passport so when he got to the airport he was not allowed 
to board the plane and was returned to Brook House 
There was a first response for an incident in healthcare where a detainee had become agitated and 
was complaining about extreme tooth pain and that he wasn't receiving the care he needed, he was 
calmed down and a dentist appointment arranged. While there DCM Ian Mcdonald was talking 
about another failed removal that involved a detainee not being permitted to board an easyjet flight 
as he had said to escorts and staff that he was going to kick off. The pilot got wind of this and 
refused him at boarding. Doesn't know name of detainee involved. 
Called to a first response in A wing courtyard for a fight but it had dissolved by the time of arrival 
and involved detainees escorted to the block. 
Spoke to more staff who were expressing dissatisfaction and desire to leave brook house — DCO 
Ryan (last name not known but is the DCO which has been punched by detainees previously) was 
talking about wanting to leave soon. Another girl ACO Liz was saying she also wanted to leave. Liz 
was stationed in the gatehouse and went to cover breaks —she is currently under investigation and 
not allowed detainee contact— she opened doors late at night after evening roll count to hand out 
faxes. She was saying she was left to run two wings at one point during night and rest of night one 
whole wing by herself. 
Meant ACO today, but changed to sports officer all day 
-130 hours 

30.4.17 
CAMERA NOT WORKING 
NO FOOTAGE 
No violent incident. 
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Clayton _who was on the legs during the D1527 restraint —said that he saw Yan choke 
D1527 i— Callum was not leading; Callum said "did you see that" he said yes, Callum said tried 

to put him to sleep and Clayton said I know. 
;JD:W. jsaid nieces in Jamaica who he is thinking of living with a sister in New York, family in Canada 
and name was said of place in Canada. (But no footage from day, no camera working). 

[D.38.7iwas talking about family near Heathrow in southall. 
E .-D11512771.1 lived with friend in Lewesham — and had friends in Croydon. Gave exact address but 
can't remember. Hasa solicitor with Duncan Lewis named Alexandra. 
Had a quick conversation with Steven Lawton ("Nobby") explaining that he (Callum) wasn't the one 
doing the constant supervision. Steven said "don't know how he got around there". He said that had 
had to fill in a use of force report — but that would only apply to the first incident (after which he 
leaves) there is no indication there has been any record of the second restraint. 
-145 hours 

INCIDENT LOG 03/05/17 
DAY 5 
No violent incidents. 
Spoke to older Nigerian detaineeL___D351„_ lin the morning, been at brook house 10 months 
but detained over 2 years in total according to him, spoke about how he ended up in prison for 
corporate crimes, got a 6 year sentence and served 3. He's got lots of family, wife and kids and 
grandkids in the UK. They moved out of London to Scotland to Edinburgh to leave the Nigerian 
community in London. lies requested to move to Dungavel to be closer to family but been refused. 
He helps fellow detainees with their legal cases. 
In the morning was speaking with; ossuland he was saying that he has a lawyer with Duncan lewis. 
Later in the afternoon had a conversation D2442 ion b wing who is the older 
bearded man who doesn't speak English. He is from Kuwait and speaks Arabic. The conversation was 
facilitated by the chaplaincy lady who xxx thinks is called Nassim, who speaks Arabic and acted as a 
translator. He is from Kuwait, says he has no criminal background and that he also has a lawyer with 
Duncan Lewis. She later said in the office that he shouldn't be in detention and that he has learning 
difficulties. 
When walking past healthcare in the afternoon[oustitnessed a detainee getting angry and shouting 
at a welfare officer Terisha and was verbally abusing her. Speaking to her afterwards she said that 
she had asked him why he was being rude and he said it was in his culture. 
At both lunchtime and evening bang up there were detainees who were being non-compliant, there 
was one instance in the evening where one detainee told fellow officer to fuck off and go fuck 
themselves. 
During 2nd evening break[972;s1was having a conversation with DCO Ryan and others and Ryan was 
saying that a detainee that had been in Brook House previously and was deported, was being 
returned as he was back in the UK and he was very anxious about it. Ryan was saying that the 
detainee was Portuguese and that he was involved in the restraint which lead to his escort and 
subsequent deportation from the UK. During this restraint the detainee had apparently made quite 
severe threats to Ryan about him and his family. Ryan said he reported this at the time. Ryan was 
saying that he didn't want to be anywhere near this detainee and may leave if he has to encounter 
him again. 
Spoke to DCO reception officer Bonnie aboutioss7s failed removal — she said the removal failed 
because he was high on spice. She discharged him and subsequently readmitted him. It refers to the 
onlyWsiTilremoval we're aware of from last week /other week. No new ones. 
Very brief chat with a Pakistani man/boy who was playing pool who said he was 13/14 and looks 
incredibly young, said he didn't know what year he was born in and that he was from Pakistan. 
Nurse is called Joe, still need surname 
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